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KCI single crystals rapidly grown from the melt are cleaved naturally in 
the crucible into fragments. Ih p resent paper, followings are summerized 
: (i) Various features of the above fragments, for example experimental 
rank-size distribution of edge lengths, and thickness-dependence of the 
spectroscopic absorption. are studied experimentally and theoretically. (ii) 
Various defect colonies, or macroscopic aggregations of defects can be i 
ntroduced in order to explain (i), where "various" and "macroscopic" are 
used in certain peculiar meanings. for example the latter is corresponded 
to "in the visual scale and to be related directly with the cleavages". 
1 Introduction 
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KCI or alkali halide single crystals are physically of much interest because of 
their simple stomic arrangemens .. It is known that theoretical estimation of several 
physical features for the nearly perfect crystal fits numerically to experiments. 
Recently various microscopic imperfections, intrinsic or extrinsic, in alkali halide 
crystals are much interested. But the macroscopic imperfections in much imperfect 
crystals are remained because they are much complicated. We have interested to 
the latter. in special reference to the macroscopic cleavages and some papers in 
this field are reported, experimentally and theoretically. 
In this paper. the early works 1l- 4J are summerized, and it is concluded that the 
conception of the "defect-colonies" is introduced in order to explain that the 
cleavages are closely related with several features of the crystal. 
2 Experimentsl,:lJ 
KCI single crystal is obtianed from the melt of commercial reagent containing 
the impurity Pb in a crucible shown in Fig. 1 (a), where HI--H4 are electric heater 
windings and TA--Tc are almel-chromel thermocouples. The electric currents in HI 
and H2 are kept in a certain constant one and the currents in H, and H4 are 
governed so as to obtain a programmed temperature transient at T B through the 
thermocouple and the electronic controller C. An example of temperature transient 
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Fig.l Preparation of KCI single crystals 
curve is shown in Fig. 1 (b). Cooling operation is carried out by a constant 
rate between 0.3 ........ 30 deg/min for individual experiment. 
The KCl single crystals obtained above are cleaved naturally into fragments in 
the crucible because the cooling rate is fairly great. In these fragments followings 
are obtained : 
(i) The greater cooling rate gives the smaller edge legths and the distribution 
of edge lengths of the fragments obtained in a crucible is somewhat systematic 
(cf. 3. 1 (i) and (iii)). 
(ii) The optical absorption at 272 m.u band depending on the impurity Pb varies 
according to the thickness of these fragments (cf. 4.1 (ii)). 
These results lead us some fundamental questions such that (AI) why the 
particular surfaces are weak mechanically and cleaved? (A2) how the number of cleaved 
surfaces is governed by the cooling rate? and (A3) why the microscopic behaviours 
such as optical absorption are related to the macroscopic ones such as the cle-
avages? We have been tried several approaches to answer these questions expe-
rimentally and theoretically. 
In this paper it is summerized that the introduction of the defect-colonies is 
useful to discuss simply (A2) and (A3). 
3 Natural Cleavages 
Some systematic behaviours of edge lengths appear ta the natural cleavages above 
mentioned. They are described experimentally in 3.1. and theoretially in 3.2 ........ 3.6. 
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3. 1 Edge lengths of fragments 
The experiments on the edge lengths give us following results : 
(i) Fragments of various edge lengths appear in the crucible. The individual 
edge length D is ranked so as to decrease according to the number TJ. and then 
D-TJ curve is called here "rank-size distribution". An example of the practical di-
stribution is illustrated in Fia. 2(a) when So. SI. and S2 are denoted for the contents 
0, 0.04 and 0.08 % of the impurity Pb. The TJ-th length is given roughly by 
D = Doexp ( - TJITJo) (TJ= 1 --H). .•...•.....•.....•••.•..•...•........•.•.... (1) 
where Do. TJII and H are certain constants. 
(ii) Three parameters Do. TJII and H in eq.(1) are representative measures of the 
features of the crystal at the cleavages. When the geometry of the fragments is 
only interested. the observed maximum edge length DI or the tenth edge length 
DIU can be used instead of Do. where DID is better because DI--D5 are out cons i-
derablly from the curve given by eq.(l) but DID is fairly on the curve. When H} 10 
stands we may have Do" Dill 
(iii) When the crucible is operated by various cooling rates. DI and DIO depend 
in a similar wayan the cooling rawe as shown in Fig. 2.(b), and then we may 
write 
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Fig.2 Several features of edge lengths of the fragments 
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(2 ) 
where A is a certain constant. In the figure the edge length greater the 1 cm 
are out from eq. (2) because they may be disturbed considerablly by the diameter 
(3 cm) of the crucible. 
(iv) DIu is affected little by the impurity as shown in Fig. 2.(c) and then Do 
may be so. too. 
(v) The coefficient A in eq.(2) depends on the temperature distribution in the crucibl 
rate u of the crystal surface. that is, 
Do=AI/u2=AIG2/V2, ................•............................................. (3) 
where G is the temperature gradient at the growing surface and Al is a certain 
constant. Then, as linear tempera ture gradient can be usable roughly under the 
present slow cooling, if A is defined f or a certain gradient GI and ra te VI 
by Do=AIGI2/VI2=A/VI2, the different gradient G2 and rate V2 give 
/VI2 . ........................ " .......... " ............ (4) 
Using roughly G = 130 deg/cm and A = 3.0 X 10- 3 cm.deg2/s 2• though the exact 
estimation 0 f G is much difficult. A I is ca1cula ted roughly by 1. 8 X 10 1 cm3/s 2• 
3.2 Rank-size distribution of edge length4) 
It will, be discussed here theoretically what a way of the cleavages leads the 
practical rank-size distribution given by eq. (D. It is natural to assume simply 
that the cleavages may appear at the surfaces mechanically weak. in other words. 
at the macroscopic planer defects in the crystal. 
We assumed that an one-dimensional crystal of N atoms with a lattice constant 
a contains n defects randomly distributed. and is cleaved at the adjuscent-defect-
pairs in which the separations between defects are less than ma. 
The number H of cleaved surfaces depending on nand m is estimatdd by an 
electronic computer simulation method and following results are obtained. 
(0 Rank-size distributions for various m are illustrated in Fig. 3 where N = 1000. 
n = 100 and a = 1 are used. For small values of m, eq.( D of exponential decrease 
is well available. However, when m is great such that H tends to n, the distribution 
is complicated. 
(i0 If eq.( D is applied roughly to the above results. three constants DII, T/II and 
H are obtained as shown in I colomn of Table 1. in which it is found that 
(a) the larger m gives the smaller Do and the greater Hand TJII, (b) the much 
larger m gives H nearly equal to n, and (c) roughly DoT/II=< Na is usable. 
3 • 3 Distribution function of edge lengths4) 
The above simulation result suggests that eq.(D may be usable universally b-
D 
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Table 1 Numerical data from the simulation 
m 
1 
3 
10 
30 
soo 
:mo 
10 
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600 2.2 13 
190 6.5 27 
52 18 63 
24 42 95 
Total atom number 1000 
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6. ... 
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Fig. 3 Rank-size distribution by the 
computer simulation 
II. Calculation III. Calc./Sim 
A TJo H ATJo A TJo H 
2.2 0 1.0 0 
170 6.5 31 1100 0.98 1.0 1.15 
68 18 63 1221 1.30 1.0 1.0 
38 25 95 950 1.6 0.6 1.0 
ecause H ~n is valid practically, so that 
the following theoretical consideration 
will be tried : 
Eq.(l) gives the total length of the crystal 
by 
H Doexp( -l/17n) {l - exp( - H 1170)} 
"E,D ij~l 1 - exp( -1/170) 
=Na, ............................ (5) 
Which, is approxima ted simply by 
Do17o=Na H~ 170~ 1. .......... (6) 
I t is noted tha t eq.(6) is also given by 
H 
f Dd17=Na ... ···· .... ·········· .. (7) 
o 
where eq.(5) is rewritten in the inte-
gra 1 form when H~ TJo~ 1. I n the f 01-
lowing discussion we shall use the 
simple expression (7) which fi ts to 3 
• 2 (ii)(c). 
I f the distribution function is denoted by f(D) we have 
o 00 
TJ= f f(D)dD= - f f(D)dD. 
00 0 
Using eq.(l) it is obtained that 
feD) 170 TJIII D . .............. , ................................ (8) 
3 • 4 Theoretical calculation of rank-size distribution constants4) 
Three constants Do, TJo and H will be found theoretically in terms of N. n. a 
and m as follows : As Do and a are roughly the maximum and the minimum 
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edge lengths, respectively, eq.(8) gives 
DO 
H= { f(D)dD=TJoln(Do/a).·············· .................................... (9) 
Eqs. (6) and (9) give a subsidiary parameter E by 
EIlnE=N I H, E=Dola.················ .................................... (10) 
We shall find H from the extreme case such that all the defects lead the cleavages 
of H= n. Denoting the various quantities in eqs.(1), (6) and (8) by adding the 
mark *, it is obtained that 
D*= Do*exp( - TJITJo*). f(D*)=TJo*ID*.················· (1) 
Corresponding to eqs.(9) and (0) we have 
n = TJo*lnCDo* I a), 
E*= Du* I a, E* IlnE* = N In. . ............................................... (12) 
As the defect-pairs with the separation a--ma lead the practical cleavages, 
it follows tha t 
H= J.7·(D*)dD*=7Jo*lnm.···················································· (3) 
Finally Do. TJo and H are determined from N. n. a and m by using of two 
subsidiary parameters E* and E as follows : 
Do=Ea, 
H = nlnm InE* ' 
TJo=H/lnE. 
E N 
lnE~ Hm } ............................... (4) 
3 - 5 Numerical estimation of theoretical constantsO 
Eq. (4) is numerically estimated and compared with the result of the computer 
simulation mentioned in 3-2, then in II and m colomn in Table 1 are obtained. 
Further practical example of the comparison is shown in Table 2 in which the 
ratio rH = (calculated H)/(simulated H) are listed. rH= 1. 3--0.9 stands in dominant 
part shown by the frame. It is, therefore, concluded that the theoretical calculation 
in 3 - 4 fits well to the simulation within the error 30% over the wide range of 
nand m except for the two cases : 
(i) When m = 1. eq.(3) is not valid. If the calculation is improved by using 
eq.(5) in stead of eq. (6), somethat better fit will be obtained. 
(ii) When m> 30 which is m =. n, eq.( 1) does not fit to the practical rank-size 
distribution as mentioned in 3 - 2(D, though such a case is out of our concern. 
The above discussions in 3 - 2--3 - 5 give that (B I ) the natural cleavages in the 
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Table 2 Ratio IH : Calculated value/Simulated value ofH ofH 
m~ 464 215 100 46 21 10 
1 - 0 0 0 0 0 
2 - 1.28 1.0 3.5 00 00 
3 - 1.27 1.0 2.5 00 00 
4 - 0.91 1.10 1.6 6· 00 
7 - 0.97 1.16 1.82 3. 00 
10 - 1.04 1.02 1. 35 2. 5 00 
20 - 1.24 0.93 1.07 l. 3 00 
30 - 1.40 1.0 0.94 1. 5 5 
present crystal are analyzed approximately by the cleavages at the certain defect-
pairs when defects are distributed randomly in the crystal. (B2) Above defect-pairs 
may be rather mechanical or macroscopic ones though the simple calculation is 
carried out for the case of the pairs of point defects. Then four constants N. 
n. a and m also may be macroscopic ones. 
4 Spectroscopic Defects 
In the fragments mentioned in 2. remarkable spectroscopic absorption bands at 
207 and 272 m,Ll depending on the impurity Pb appear as shown in Fig.4(a). The 
present spectroscopic features of the fragmenst will be discussed. 
4 • 1 Spectroscopic features in fragmenstl.:ll 
It is found that the absorption intensi ties at the above bands are related with 
the cleavages of the crystal as follows : 
(i) For example. the optical density of the crystal at 272 mil band fits roughly 
to Lambert's law as shown in Fig.4(b) when the thickness of a fixed fragment 
is thinned step by step. so that the optical absorption coefficient /1 can be defined 
roughly for the present crystals. 
(ii) The absorption coefficient at 272 m,u band depends on the thickness of the 
fragments naturally cleaved (not artifically cleaved) as shown in Fig.4(c) by 
,Ll=,uoID.···································································· (15) 
where ,Llo is a certain constant depending on the impurity content of the sample. 
(iii) These absorption bands are not affected by the annealing at 600°C. and 
therefore, the distribution of these bands may be determined at nearly melting 
point. 
(iv) The absorption intensities at the above two bands vary locally in different 
ways in a fixed specimen as shown in Fig.4(b). though mean values of both bands 
are roughly similar for the different specimen. Therefore. it is concluded that the 
defects corresponding to these bands will be reduced mainly in a similar way but 
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Fig.4 Several features at 207 and 272 mtL bands of the fragments 
in slightly different ways, and that the present local distribution of absorption 
intensity may be the principal reason of the deviation from the Lambert's law. 
( v) The giant specks with vague edge of the diameter 10 2--10:1 cm are dis-
tributed in the fragments and are certain aggregations of the small deposits in 
the order of 10 4 cm as shown in Fig. 5(a). Both the diameter and the number 
of the specks are related to the absloption coefficient at 272 mIL band for the 
respective fragments as shown in Fig. 5(b) and (c). 
(vi) Optically transparent surfaces are easily obtained even by rough etching 
operations for the fragments of the smaller absorption coefficient, but only by 
careful operations for those of greater optical absorption coefficient. 
Eq.(15) suggests us the remarkable character of the cleavages, which appear in 
such a way that the constant number of the optical defects are included in the 
individual fragments. 
It is known that the greater cooling rate of the crystal leads the greater thermal 
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Fig.6 Spectroscopic features of the 
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stress and also may give the greater num ber of cleaved surfaces when the fracture 
energy is constant. In other words, the cleaved surfaces appear as if the constant 
strain energies are included in the fragments. Therefore, it is expected that the 
present cleavages may be approximated by using the defects of the thermal-stre-
ss-origin. The theoretical calCulation will be tried in 4· 3 and 4· 4" and further 
discussions on the physical meaning of such a calculation are described again in 
4 • 3 and 5. 
4 • 2 272 m,u absorption of tablet crystal!) 
Tablet crystals are obtained when KCl powder, roughly meshed into the diameter 
50 ,u are pressed in the pellet die shown in Fig. 6(a) of infra-red use. 
Let us denote the present tablet crystals by SII. When PbCl1 powders are mixed 
by 0.2 % in weight into KCl ones, the tablet crystal is denoted by SI. Tablet SI 
is smashed into powders and pressed again into tablet S2 in the similar way to 
the above method Furtermore, the tablet crystal obtained by the n- th repetition 
of smashing and pressing is denoted by SIl ' 
Tablet crystals are less transparent at short wave length, so that only the 
spectrum at 272 m,u band is measured, and Fig.6(b) are obtained. It is noted that 
the absorption intensity increased by the repetition times of the press and the 
first pressing gives less absorption. This fact may give a suggestion for future 
studying the generation of 272 m,u abso rption bands in the tablet crystals. 
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4 • 3 Thermal stress in the crystal2) 
The thermal stress in the crystal will be estimated as follows : 
(D A cylindrical crystal of a radius r ll and infinite length has initially a constant 
temperatuqe T m. The crystal of ideally ordered lattice arrangement is corresponded 
to the perfect growth at the melting point. 
(ii) The crystal, homogeneous and elastic, has Young's modulus E, thermal linear 
expansion factor a, Poisson's ratio II and thermal diffusivity /c. 
(iii) The external surface of the crystal is cooled by a constant rate v since 
the time zero. If the cylindrical coordinates (r, r/J, z) are used where z-axis is 
located on the axis of the cYlinder. the temperature distribution in the crystal 
is easily analyed in terms of the radius r and the time t. For example, the simple 
approximate expression for quasi-steady state at a long time lapse is given by 
B=Tm- vt+ (ro- r)v/4/C,················ ...................................... (16) 
which leads the thermal stress of 
Ea 1 TO l' r Ea(r02 - r2) r2 _ Or=--(---zJ (jrdr--2 f Brdr)=- V=Om(-z -1)/2v'2. 1 - II r II II < r II 16 /c 0- lJ) rll 
E a (1 r 1/ 1 f r E a( r / - 3 r 2) 3 r 2 -
Oll=--Y=-; r1{ Brdr+7 II Brdr-B)=- 16ICO-lI) V=Om(-;::;-l)/2/2, l (17) 
where the mean value of stress in the crystal is given by 
B= Earll
2 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (18) 
- 4/2IC(1-lI) 
Values of Or. 011, and 0 are roughly similar with each other excepting the 
difference with respect to r, so that we may discuss simply on the magnitude 
of Om. 
4 • 4 Defects 0 f thermal-stress-origin lJ 
The thermal stress Om gives the strain energy om2/2E per unit volume in the elas 
tic crystal. Assuming that thiy energy tends into the formation energy 0 f n de 
f ec ts each a f energy E. we ha ve 
nE=om2/2E=(B2!2E)v 2 . .................................................... (9) 
Assuming that the present defects give rise the optical absorption as mentioned 
in 4· 1(i)--Civ) and also leads the cleavages as in 3· 4. eqs'(2) and (9) lead 
eq.(5). 
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Eq.(16) gives tha t the tempera ture transient a t the axis is delayed by the 
time lag T= r02/4x: than that at the surf ace. For example, K Cl crystal of x: = 10:1 
CGS and ro= 1.5 cm is cooled by v=3 deg/min we have T=9 min and the 
tempera ture difference 27 degrees among the crystal. This tempera ture difference, 
accordingly the thermal stress is much small, and theref ore, the present def ects 
are genera ted only near the melting point. 
Present ca1cula tion introducing the defects of thermal-stress-origin explains 
well various experiments, and has been develop ted and reported as "Thermal-
Stress-Defect-ModeP)(TSDM)", in which the features and cleavages of the crystals 
are discussed on the basis of the various kinds of defects. 
We know in general crystallization that the more cooling rate induces the 
mohe and various defects, intrinsic or extrinsic, which are called by ones of 
solidifica tion-origin. Now it is remarked tha t two types of def ects, thermal 
stress-origin and solidi fica tion-origin, are equi valen t experimentally. 
5 Defect-C olonies 
The various def ects mentioned in· the prec e din g articles are summerized as 
follows : 
(i) Mechanical defects: We have observed many cleaved surfaces in 3· 1. 
then it is natural that many macroscopic mechanical planer defects are assumed 
as the origins 0 f the cleavages. 
(ii) Simula tion def ects : We discussed in 3· 2,.....,,3· 6 an example tha t the present 
rank-size distribution is explained by using the macroscopic defects which are 
certain aggregations of the microscopic defects distributed randomly, evenwhen 
any kinds of defects are interested. 
(iii) Spectroscopic decects : I t is shown in 4· 1 tha t, f or example, the 
!')pectroscopic defects corresponding to 272 m.u band absorption are distributed 
in the crystal f ragmen ts. Their distribu tion is somewha t homogeneous but may 
be in certain local aggregations 
(iv) Etched defects: We observed in 4· 1 (iv) that many specks or certain 
macroscopic groups of etched patterns appear and are related with spectroscopic 
defects. 
(v) Thermal-stress-defects : We introdiced in 4· 3 that microscopic or spec-
trosopic defects of thermal-stress-origin can analyze bothIthe mechanical and 
the spectroscopic behaviours of the crystal at the cleavages. 
Now we shall notice here that these defects are devided into two kinds of 
macroscopic and microscopic ones rn rela tion to the cleavages. The word 
"macroscopic" is used in somewha t different meaning f rom the usual one and 
equivalent to "in the visual scale and to be related directly with the cleavages 
when the def ects appear on the f ract ure surf aces". The word "microscopic" is 
used in contrast to macroscopic, and may be corresponded to the usual physical 
one in fairly perfect single crystals but may not be in the other bodies. It 
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is well known tha t an example 0 f mac roscopic mechanical def ects is so-called 
"structural defects" in steel which are frequently corresponded to the giant 
segregations or caves and are the fracture sources. Then we called previously 
the above macroscopic various defects simply by "defect-structures", but here 
rename by "defect-colonies" because "defect-structures" is misunderstood some-
times by "structur~ of defects". 
Finally it is noticed tha t (A) The cleavages may be caused directly from 
the various macroscopic defect-colonies which are certain aggregations of v-
arious defects, where "various" is equivalent to "mechanical, spectroscopic and 
the other". Discussions in 3· 4 and 4· 3 are simple methods in order to analyze 
such a cleavages and may be developed into Thermal-Stress-:-Defect-ModePl" and 
so on. Experimentally direct observations of these defect-colonies will be su-
mmerized in the other paper. 
(8) The study 0 f genera tion or beha viours 0 f the def ect-colonies in single-
or poly-crystal may be much important in order to analyze the cleavages or 
fractures. We have been studied some of them, for example, (8 1) the behaviours 
of the defect-colonies may be determined by those of mother crystals and the 
circumstances a t the solidifica tion and (8 2) N onlinear-Defect-ModePl in order 
to analyze the stress-strain curves of steel gives some suggestions?) on the 
defect-colonies in poly-crystal. 
6 Conclusions 
It is -shown tha t the f ea tures 0 f KC I single crystal rapidly grown f rom the 
melt suggests us to introduce the def ect-colonies as follows 
(i) Single crystal obtained by a rapid cooling is cleaved naturally into 
fragments.lw is observed that for example the rank-size distribution of edge 
lengths 0 f these f ragmen ts are given by eq.( D. 
(ii) I t is na tural to assume tha t t he cleavages a re reduced f rom certain 
macroscopic planer de f ects. There f ore, the present cleavages are also explained 
theoretically when microscopic defects are distributed randomly and certain -
defect clusters lead the cleavages. 
(iii) Spectroscopic beheaviours of the above fragments suggest us that a 
certain cons tan t number 0 f microscopic or atomic def ects are included in the 
respective fragments. 
(iv) The present close rela tion between the macroscopic cleavage and micr-
oscopic defects is explained apparently and theoretically by introducing the 
defects of thermal-stress-origin. 
(v) Various defects discussed in the above study are devided into two kinds 
: one is the macroscopic "defect-colonies" which are of visual scale and their 
aggregations are able to reduce directly the cleavages, and the other is the 
microscopic defects which are or are not the usual physical defects. It is noted 
tha t "various" means "mechanical, spect roscopic, and so on". 
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